
Ray’s Music Shop 
key of A 

Swinging blues in A 

Intro: Bouncing walk up from E to A chord then stop.  Start on the 1 of the verse. 

 

Verse: 

(stop)          A 

If you need a 12 fret, slot head, double O 

    E 

A good time open back banjo 

   A 

A hohner blues harp key of D 

    E 

A koa wood ukulele 

  D 

You can find it at Ray’s 

   A       E7 

(You can find it at Ray’s) 

 

Verse: 

If you want a sousa, sax, or xylophone 

A clarinet or a slide trombone 

A big brass trumpet with a shiny mute 

A thin tin whistle or a magic flute 

You can find it at Ray’s 

(You can find it at Ray’s) 
 

Chorus: 

D         D7 

Ray’s music has it all 
A 

Come on down or give us a call 

D        D7 

The lowest price is what you’ll pay 

E             F      E ……. (stop) 
And if you have a question you can always ask Ray 

    Bouncy walkup lick from E to A then stop 

 

Verse: 

If you need a new nut for your mandolin 

Or a pickup dipped in paraffin 

If your Grandma’s Getsch needs it’s neck reset 
Or it’s finally time to replace your frets 

They can do it at Rays 

(They can do it at rays) 

 

 

 



Ray’s Music Shop 
key of A 

Chorus +: 

Ray’s music has it all 
Come on down or give us a call 

The lowest price is what you’ll pay 

And if you have a question you can always ask Ray 

(lick E-F#-A) A       D 

        Down at Ray’s music shop 

(lick)      A       D 

Down at Ray’s music shop 

(lick)      A       D 

Down at Ray’s music shop 

(lick)    (lick)      (lick) 

Down at Ray’s, Down at Ray’s, Down at Ray’s 

 

Bridge:  Background oooohs for first two lines 

Walk down A-Ab-G-F# 

F# 

If you need lessons we have people here to teach you 

            E 

How to play any kind of instrument or sing 

       D 

And everyone in town is invited on down 

                E        F     E (bouncy walk up to A then stop) 

When The Hollow Trees do their Hootenanny thing 

 

Verse: 

Solo 

 

Chorus+: 

Ray’s music has it all 
Come on down or give us a call 

The lowest price is what you’ll pay 

And if you have a question you can always ask Ray 

Down at Ray’s music shop 

Down at Ray’s music shop 

Down at Ray’s music shop 

Down at Ray’s, Down at Ray’s, Down at Ray’s 

 

Outro: 

Bb   A 

Down at Ray’s
 


